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Making the Audit Constructive
By U. S. Greene
The principal purpose of the ordinary audit, as every account­
ant knows, is to analyze accounting data and determine correct 
operating results for the period under review and the financial 
condition at the close of the period. This can be, and often is, 
accomplished in a very satisfactory manner from accounting 
systems that are decidedly imperfect in a number of respects, al­
though it is generally more difficult in such circumstances.
Frequently the auditor who is making an examination is con­
tent to analyze accounting records and financial data and satisfy 
himself as to the accuracy of results which he embodies in state­
ments, but he gives little or no thought to the question of making 
any constructive recommendations for simplifying or improving 
the accounting system and office procedure of his client.
Obviously the client is generally unaware of such overlooked 
opportunities on the part of the auditor. But in a large propor­
tion of cases where well considered recommendations are made to 
the proper executives, they are heartily welcomed, and the client 
is gratified by the realization of the fact that the auditor is alert 
and competent, and that he is receiving constructive, efficient 
assistance and not merely a routine, mechanical audit.
In some cases the combined force of inertia and lack of confi­
dence in his own ability on the part of the head of the accounting 
department of an organization will operate to make it difficult, 
or even impossible, for the auditor to obtain prompt adoption of 
the most constructive recommendations. But this should not 
deter the auditor from being alive to such opportunities and 
making recommendations for simplifying and improving the 
accounting system and procedure in every case where the oppor­
tunity arises. It seems so apparent that it hardly requires par­
ticular emphasis that before any recommendations are made each 
one should be carefully considered to be certain that it represents 
a real improvement and not merely a different method of ac­
complishing required results. And the improvements should be 
of sufficient importance to justify their being made.
There are certain principles which seem fundamental in making 
recommendations for revising an accounting system. There are 
few organizations which have been operating a number of years
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that have not developed some efficient methods which can be 
retained to advantage, and the competent auditors like to utilize 
and give credit for the parts of an accounting system in use which 
produce results in an efficient manner. The heads of the ac­
counting departments of some organizations have not reached 
such a state of detached perfection that they can appreciate 
having an accountant tell them in a patronizing manner that 
their accounting system is grossly inefficient and futile. In 
other words, it is quite possible to make perfectly proper recom­
mendations in such a manner as to be certain in advance that they 
will be rejected or strenuously opposed.
It is true that systematizing is constantly becoming more of a 
specialty, and the auditor might consider this question as being 
somewhat out of his province and leave it to the cost or system 
department of the organization. In some cases this is doubtless 
advisable; but the diligent and able auditor will not neglect to 
take the initiative in seeing that such opportunities are not passed 
by without receiving proper consideration. This is more im­
portant than routine, mechanical checking of every general 
ledger posting, which in most cases might properly be limited to 
test checking of some accounts.
A few personal experiences will be related for the purpose of 
illustration.
In the case of one corporation operating eight branches, about 
forty operating expense accounts were maintained. The general­
ledger accounts for all branches were kept at the home office. 
The complete classification of accounts was kept for each branch, 
making the total number in excess of three hundred accounts. 
A distribution ledger (see figure 1) was designed, with columns 
for totals and additional columns for each branch. This per­
mitted the recording of all items of the same nature, e.g., taxes on 
real estate, for all branches on one distribution-ledger sheet in­
stead of having eight separate accounts for items of the same 
nature. From this, monthly trial balances can readily be taken, 
and operating and financial statements can be prepared in total 
as well as for branches. This was enthusiastically adopted, and 
has accomplished everything that the old method did, with a 
considerable saving of time and effort.
A company which started on a very small scale grew to sub­
stantial proportions, but it still retained a number of the practices 
which were quite satisfactory in its early years, but were later 
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inadequate and inefficient. About one thousand cheques were 
drawn each month and cheque stubs were written with complete 
explanations, from which entries of the cheques were made in 
the cash-disbursements book. It was suggested that the use 
of the cheque stubs could be discontinued and the entries made 
on the cashbook direct when the cheques were drawn. This 
eliminated a considerable amount of useless detail work.
In another case where there were several hundred, each, of 
accounts receivable and accounts payable, the taking of monthly 
trial balances was made unnecessarily laborious by not having 
control accounts. This did not affect the work of the auditor 
because the trial balances were completed before his work was 
started. But the adoption of the controlling accounts as recom-
DISTRIBUTION LEDGER
__________________ Account
mended obviously saved the bookkeeping department a lot of time 
afterward in taking trial balances.
Cash received and paid was posted net to customers’ and cred­
itors’ accounts, and discounts allowed and taken were posted 
separately instead of in the gross amounts. With several hundred 
active accounts the method used involved a deal of additional 
posting, without yielding enough benefits to justify it. The prac­
tice of posting gross amounts was recommended by the auditor 
and was adopted, with a resulting saving of much work.
A practice of accepting a number of notes every month to close 
accounts receivable is followed by one company. These were 
entered in an ordinary two-column journal and posted individu­
ally. Numerous credits for interest income were posted sepa­
rately. A journal with more than two columns and the posting 
of monthly totals were recommended and adopted to advantage.
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On the cashbook of one company which carried two bank ac­
counts, all receipts deposited in both banks were entered in one 
column, and all cheques drawn on both banks were entered in 
one column without having cheque numbers recorded; and the 
entries were not in sequence. This method did not lend itself 
readily to the reconciliation and verification of the accounts with 
the banks. Since accounts were carried with only two banks, a 
separate column was recommended for each bank, and a column 
for entering cheque numbers. This naturally simplified bank 
reconciliations.
Analysis of insurance policies shows fairly often either inade­
quate or excessive insurance protection, e.g., $150,000 coverage on 
a $300,000 building, or $500,000 insurance on an inventory of 
$400,000. Calling such discrepancies to the attention of the 
management for correction is generally welcomed.
It is ordinarily advisable to prepare schedules of fixed assets and 
depreciation in order to avoid overdepreciation and underdepre­
ciation. The form illustrated by figure 2 has been found satis­
factory.
In the case of intangible assets, such as patents, which are gen­
erally amortized by direct credits to the accounts instead of having 
reserves set up, the use of the form illustrated in figure 2, or a 
similar form, will prevent inadequate depreciation, i.e., a deduc­
tion based upon diminishing balances.
It is generally desirable to discard the alphabetical arrangement 
of general-ledger accounts and adopt a chart of accounts arranged 
in the order of standard forms of statements, such as those recom­
mended in the federal reserve bulletin entitled Verification of 
Financial Statements. A skeleton outline of a chart of accounts 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A general ledger kept substantially in accordance with this 
outline lends itself more readily to the preparation of financial and 
operating statements than one arranged in alphabetical order.
Most of these recommendations were made in cases which had 
been examined for a number of years by competent auditors who 
had prepared apparently accurate audit reports; but these con­
structive opportunities had been overlooked or neglected. The 
incidents cited are merely a limited number illustrative and 
suggestive. They do not purport to cover any exhaustive range. 
There are innumerable possibilities which the alert, efficient 
auditor can discover.
Voucher systems, columnar books and machine bookkeeping 
are great savers of time and labor when properly used. The 
auditor should be diligent to take advantage of these and other 
facilities, and to promote efficiency whenever an opportunity 
occurs.
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